
KATE FLYNN NICHOLS 
1000 Shiloh Overpass Road 
Billings, Montana  59106  
(800) 745 3596  
CUSTOM LASER CUT GUIDELINES 

Thank you for trusting me with your quilt project.   Please read the following 

guidelines so I can do the best possible job for you.   

I custom laser cut between teaching, vending and running the Flynn Quilt Frame 

Company warehouse. Not all jobs can be cut swiftly. Please be aware of my 

variable timeline. 

The charge for custom cutting is $60 plus shipping.   If, because of the size, your 

project happens to require additional cuttings, there is an additional $40 -$80 

charge.   I will let you know about any increase in the fee before I laser cut or 

charge your card.   

I cannot “fussy cut” or cut strips longer than 48”.  

The laser cannot cut polyester, any synthetic blends or Minkee.  Please call if you 

have any doubts about your fabric.   

The fabric should be either all washed or all unwashed, not a mix. Please neatly 

package your fabric and label it accordingly if fabric placement is not exactly as in 

the pattern.  

Please only send standard bolt width fabric, no 60” or 108”.  

Please do not send antique fabric or one-of-a kind fabric.  In the very rare event of 

a laser misfire/miscut that ruins fabric, I am only responsible for the replacement 

value of the fabric with an equivalent commercially available fabric; fabric goes 

out of print quickly and an exact replacement may not be available.  

I will be in communication with you either by phone or email as the project 

progresses.  Please feel free to call (800) 745 3596 or email 

flynnquiltsupport@mcn.com  

Thank you very much. Please print and complete the form on the next page & 

enclose with your project: 



 

DATE_____________________  

SHIPPING ADDRESS:                                                             BILLING ADDRESS:                                                                    

NAME___________________________                          NAME __________________________ 

ADDRESS________________________                            ADDRESS________________________ 

________________________________                           ________________________________ 

________________________________                          _________________________________ 

TELEPHONE_______________________   

EMAIL____________________________  

NAME OF QUILT________________________________ 

DESIRED SIZE in inches, for example 60” x 80”___________________________ 

Measurements of the block(s) and specify the finished size of the block.___________________________  

Description of what colors go where 

etc.__________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________  

Sometimes I can optimize the quilt block’s units to save you fabric.  Please initial to indicate that I have 

permission to optimize the block or if you prefer the block to be exactly the way you send it even if it 

requires more fabric.  An example would be a four patch of 2” blocks of exactly the same fabric and 

color could be combined into one 4” block.  

Optimize__________________________ Exact________________________________  

Copyright laws protect the designer of many quilt patterns in magazines and quilt books – you can use 

copyrighted patterns for your personal use but not for sale.  Please sign below to acknowledge that this 

project either is copyright free, your own design, used with permission or that you are using the pattern 

for personal use only. 

Sign __________________________________Print your name_______________________________ 

Leftover  Fabric – I will send back any unused fabric but if you want extra pieces cut from the leftovers,  

please initial here______ and describe what you want cut.  ___________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________  

SIGN HERE______________________________PRINT YOUR NAME__________________________ 

Charge card number_____________________________________(Visa, Mastercard, Discover, American Express)  

Expiration date_________  CVV code______  

( I can fill the card information portion out over the phone or I can email you an online invoice to settle) 


